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Jacksonville School District 117 has purchased Booktracks.
Book Systems Inc., a national leader in library technology, is delighted that
Jacksonville School District in Jacksonville, Illinois has purchased and has
implemented Booktracks, Textbook Management Software.
The school Mission and Vision is:
Jacksonville School District 117 is committed to providing an educational experience
that will allow all students to reach their potential. Simply stated, technology is a
tool. It is not an end unto itself but a means to an end. It gives us an avenue to
information resources and educational experiences for our students to be successful
life-long learners and productive citizens.
Booktracks will assist the teachers and students in achieving this mission.
About Book Systems, Inc.:
Book Systems, Inc. provides affordable, feature-rich library and textbook management
software that delivers solutions to libraries and schools of all sizes. Booktracks, our Webbased textbook management solution, was designed to protect one of the district's most
valuable assets - textbooks. Our software is suited to fit the needs of the textbook
coordinator in a technology-driven world, while still being easy to learn and user-friendly.
Booktracks offers easy-to-use Self Check Out and Self Check In Stations, quick cataloging,
MARC editing, analysis, and standard and customizable reports. Book Systems is
dedicated to quality and customer satisfaction. The company’s philosophy is very simple:
create quality products; test them with input and direction from librarians and textbook
coordinators in the field; and back them up with renowned customer service and support.
Book Systems is a privately-owned company with its corporate headquarters located in
Huntsville, Alabama, where NASA’s space programs and other government technologies
have created a vibrant environment of innovation. Further information is available at
www.booksys.com and www.booktracks.net
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